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NEW TREATMENT 

UPDATED PRICE LIST

Let us make 𝓨𝓞𝓤𝓡 day with ... 

𝓜𝓪𝓴𝓮 𝓜𝔂 𝓓𝓪𝔂 𝓝𝓪𝓽𝓾𝓻𝓪𝓵 𝓒𝓪𝓻𝓮 𝓜𝓪𝓼𝓴𝓼!

With a choice of Strawberry, Blueberry or Papaya
mask, let your Stylist tailor your treatment
according to your hair’s requirements. The
application of your hair mask includes a relaxing
scalp massage and can be enjoyed as a stand
alone treatment with a quick dry or added to any
styling or colouring service.

Our Quarterly team training was hosted by
salon educator CeCe, this time we focused
on ‘Hair-Up.’
The team had great fun and learnt a few
new techniques, Aden even learnt how to
curl with straighteners and tie a ponytail! 

View our April 2024 price list 

TEAM TRAINING

Take advantage of remaining
availability during the last week of
March, we are open Good Friday to
accommodate. 

https://blushhairboutique.co.uk/our-services


Book Now

GEORGE

OLIVIA

COMING SOON!

George has now increased her
working hours to include Tuesdays,
9:30- 14:30

All availability is shown and
bookable  online.

Olivia has settled in to her life at Blush
extremely well, producing some amazing
work and making clients feel extra special.
Olivia’s talents are quickly becoming
noticed and lots of clients are requesting
her for their lightening services. 

A         suprise is on its way… But
Shhhh, we don’t want the secret ‘spilt’.

Cheers 🥂

https://home.shortcutssoftware.com/blushhairboutique#/_h/sites/42661/details
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LOYALTY POINTS

NEW IN!

Perfect for blonde or lightened hair; containing pigments
that give hair pretty pink tones that last just a few washes!
This product is also perfect for maintaining your in-salon
pink hair colour.

The unique pink lemonade formula contains milk proteins
and grapefruit extract, two extraordinary ingredients from
nature that have a deep action on the hair, giving a pink
colour tone without compromising the hair’s beauty and
vitality.

Melissa has been vacating in Rome!
Viewing the sights while enjoying a
spell of warm weather and
sunshine… Hopefully she has
brought it back with her and this
wet weather will end!   

HOLI-BOBS

On launching our own App we included a
loyalty scheme for you.

For all transactions in-salon you can
accrue points which are converted to £’s
and can be used to purchase retail
products.

Don't forget to become a member after
downloading the app! Click the arrow!IOS Android 

https://apps.apple.com/app/id6468893437
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.shortcutssoftware.mysalon.blushhair

